no more connections
1111th south Africa,
Regents rule nou. 1 e

EMU's Board of Regents approved a policy which prohibits the
University from making investments in banks and savings and loan
institutions which make loans to the Republic of South Africa at its
regular monthly meeting Nov. 19.
Regents also passed a recommendation stating that "no investments
in commercial paper issued by companies doing business in South
Africa shall be made" by the University.
The revision in the University's investments policy stemmed from a
recommendation made by the Student Affairs Committee of the Board
of Regents. Representatives from Eastern's student body criticized the
University for having funds on deposit with Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co., a firm that deals directly with the government of South
Africa. Student representatives urged the University "to sever any ties
it has with corporations that support that government."
Vice President Robert Romkt!ma said students had ex.pressed
satisfaction with the University's recently revised endowment fund. The
new policy for banking services, depositories and investments will bring
the University in complete compliance with student demands,
Romkema stated.
The policy is effective immediately.

/ Pro1111c Emu author's lecture
kicks 011 ne111 seminar series
One of the most prolific
authors in the College of Arts
and Sciences at EMU will kick
off Eastern's 'new Faculty
Seminar Series Monday, Dec. 8
at 4 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge
of :McKenny Union.
Dr. Gilbert B. Cross, a
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature,
will begin the new discussion
series with his talk titled "Playing
by the Rules: Writing Popular
Fiction."
According to Dr. Anthony H.
Evans, provost and vice
president for academic affairs,
the new Faculty Seminar Series
is designed to stimulate faculty
research efforts and to facilitate
cross college interaction.
"We would like to have these
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activities on a recurring basis
three or four times per year,"
Evans said. "We would like to
schedule two or three lectures to
be given by EMU faculty
members and one or two by
outside speakers."
Provost Evans said the
purpose of the new series is one
of intellectual enrichment and
overall stimulation of faculty and
staff on campus. Evans said that
he hoped the speaker series
would complement existing
lectures offered by individual
departments throughout the
University.
"Overall our goal is to add to
the intellectual environment of
the University community," he
said.
Cross, a native of Manchester,
England, began teaching at the
University in 1966. He earned a
bachelor's degree from the
University of Manchester, a
master's degree from the
University of Louisville and a
doctorate from the University of
Michigan.

Since 1972, Cross has served
as co-director of the Adelphi
Calendar Project, a comprehen
sive research effort to compile an
accurate assessment of the
(continued
on page 2)
_

The Board of Regents heard a
report on a revised 1980-81
Generai Fund Budget totaling
$52,011,864 at its regular
monthly meeting Nov. 19.
The revised budget represents
a $1,562,059 reduction from the
$53,573,923 General Fund
budget approved by the Board
last June.
The revised budget
incorporates $1,871,980 in
reductions, including an $866,348
reduction in program
improvements at the University
adopted as part of the original
1980-81 General Fund budget in
June.
Other reductions in the revised
budget discussed by EMU
Regents included a reduction of
$7 ,800 in the President's Office,
$266,547 in the Division of
Academic Affairs, $87,420 in the
Administration Division,
$256,261 in the Division of
Business and Finance, $109,704
in the Division of Student
Affairs, $129,417 in the Division
of University Relations and
$148,483 in preliminary
commitments.
Additions totaling $309,921
also were included in the revised
General Fund budget, including
$82,348 for fuel and $99,485 for
electrici\)', reflecting recent rate
increases by the respective utility
companies.
Other additions to the revised
budget included $25,000 for the
Writing Specialist Program,
$15,000 for the Social Work
Program, $3,000 for the dedica
tion of the new Alexander Music
Building, $8,000 for the College
of Education's membership in

the Metropolitan Detroit Bureau
of School Services, $19 ,238 for
the University's "2550"
Recruitment Programs, $4,300
for office equipment for the
executive assistant to the
president, and $53,550 for
University Computing.
The revised budget includes an
estimated state appropriation of
$33,679,999 and tuition and fee
revenue of $14,762,560 as well as
other revenue from federal
contracts and grants, gifts and
other contracts and grants,
investment income and other
student fees. However, another
cut in the state appropriation
totaling more than $1 million is
anticipated when the state
legislature enacts its 1980-81
state budget.
Eastern's original 1980-81
General Fund budget projected a
state appropriation of
$36,061,975 and tuition and fee
revenue of $14,557,399. Revenue
from tuition and fees, however,
is expected to be slightly higher
than originally projected due to
an increase in the number of
students enrolled and in the out
of-state graduate students
enrolled this fall who pay higher
tuition rates than in-state
residents.
In general, budget reductions
have been achieved through
cutbacks in supplies and services,
travel, conference attendance,
subscriptions, photocopying and
leaving vacant positions unfilled.
Carolyn Spatta, vice president
for administration at EMU, said
that most of the fat has been
trimmed from the University's
General Fund budget.
"Departments that have
achieved savings by not filling
position or by attrition have
gone even farther than trimming
the fat," Spatta said.
Spatta noted that because of a
reduction in office services and
supplies and staff by attrition,
requests to University offices
may be filled more slowly than
in the past.
The EMU Regents will be
asked to approve a revised 198081 budget once the state
legislature enacts the state budget
and further cuts in the state
appropriation are known.

G. B. Cross

Emu budget revisions
name 01 · game tor 00111

William Smart, director of the EMU Physical Plant, looks on as President Porter receives a plaque from
Peter S. Walters, director of the Energy Administration of the Michigan Department of Commerce,
recognizing the University's successful energy management program. The plaque was presented at the
Regents' meeting Nov. 19.

Energu-consc1ous Eastern
gets ora1se from governor

EMU has received the
Governor's first Energy
Management Award for the most
successful Total Energy
Management Program at a state
institution.
The award was presented to
William Smart, director of the
EMU Physical Plant
Department, at a meeting of the
State Physical Plant Association
in Lansing Nov. 7. The award
was re-presented to the University
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at a
meeting of the EMU Board of
Regents by Peter S. Walters,
director of the Energy
Administration of the Michigan
Department of Commerce.
The University received a
plaque recognizing its successful
energy management program

from 19i3 to 19/9 ano a grant 01
$12,500. During that six. year
period, Eastern reduced its
energy consumption by 32
percent and saved nearly $4
million in energy costs. The
energy conservation program at
Eastern has allowed the
University to hold its total
energy costs rather constant over
the last four years despite rapidly
escalating fuel and electricity
costs.
According to the terms of the
Energy Administration, the
$12,500 grant can be used to
fund technical assistance or
training activities that will
contribute to the University's
energy management program. It
cannot, however, be used to fund
the purchase of equipment or

materials.
The University also won
honorable mention recognition
for an "innovative technique
energy saving idea." The
technique was the installation
last June of an absorber steam
control system.
Criteria for the awards were
based on the total percent of
energy saved and an adjusted
energy saving index. Judges for
the competition were from
Det:oit Edison, Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co.,
Consumers Power Co. and
Michigan ·Bell Telephone Co.
In the letter announcing the
award, the Energy Administra
tion noted "Eastern Michigan
University has set an excellent
exainple for institutions and
businesses throughout Michigan."

Payroll checks
arriving early
Staff payroll checks will be
distributed Wednesday, Nov. 26,
the day before Thanksgiving, and
Wednesday, Dec. 24, the day
before Christmas. Payroll checks
will be distributed at the Payroll
Office (211 Welch Hall)
Wednesday, Dec. 31 for
paychecks due Jan. I.

Social security
tax rate update
The Payroll Office reports that
the social security tax rate for
employees in 1981 will be 6.65
percent, with a tax.able wage
base of $29,700.00
The next issue of Focus
EMU is Dec. 9. The deadline
for that issue is Nov. 25.

Memorial contributions
accepted for Dume
. Friends of Dr. Thomas Dume,
who died Nov. I, may send
contributions to the English
Language and Literature
Development Fund with a note
indicating that the gift is in
memory of Thomas Dume.

Camous caosu1es ________
Deadline for tuition
refund announced
Staff and faculty members
eligible to take classes for the
winter semester must submit
their tuition refund applications
to the Staff Benefits Office by
Monday, Jan. 12. The forms
may be picked up at the office in
Welch Hall.
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Regents aooroue aooointments,
oromotlons, retirements at meeting

Several appointments,
promotions and retirements were
approved by the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Nov. 19.
New staff appointments
included Jeanne Axsom, senior
clerk typist in the Office of
Research Development; Judy
Barnes, account clerk in the
Cashier's Office; Monroe Bates,
utility man in Food Service;
Suzanne Bickley, secretary in the
Clerical Pool; Bernard Blair,
laboratory services specialist in
the Chemistry Department;
James Broderick, student loan
collector in Student Loan
Accounting; Patricia Caudill,
secretary II in Cooperative
Education; Diane Connally,
senior secretary in the Bilingual
Vocational Education Project;
Vicki Day, secretary' in the
Social Work Program and Dana
Eskew, clerk/typist in the
Department of Special
Education.
Other staff appointments
included Steve Germinder, senior
clerk in the Financial Aid Office;
Joyce Hallett, secretary in the
Clerical Pool; Christine Hill,
cashier in the Health Service;

Elizabeth Lang, Centrex
operator on the University
Switchboard; Sharon Miller,
secretary in the Art Department;
Zonna Miller, clerk/typist in
Academic Records; Robert
Morrow, senior motor vehicle
operator in the Physical Plant
Department; Mary Privatte,
cashier in the Health Service;
James Pulver, utility man in
Food Service; Kathleen Rausch!,
secretary in the Institute for the
Study of Children and Families;
Tammy Rodriguez, secretary II
in the Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies;
Samire Samaan, food service
helper in Food Service; Shirley
Wells, personnel clerk in
Personnel Services and Bertha
Thomas, assistant coordinator m
the Child Care Center.
Staff promotions included
Diane Dufek, from senior
secretary to administrative
secretary in the College of
Technology; Lori Johnson, from
cashier to account clerk in the
Cashier's Office; Deborah Katz,
from secretary to admissions
clerk in the Graduate School;
Robert Kuhn, from group leader
to driver warehouseman in Food

Larru &ates Is
Food sarulca manaaer

Larry Gates, a 1977 graduate
of the Detroit College of
Business, was appointed unit
manager in EMU's Food Service
Department by the EMU Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Nov. 19.
Gates replaces Tom Pfaus who
left the University to take
another position.
Gats, 33, is a native of
Carthage, Miss. He earned his
bachelor's degree from the
Detroit College of Business in
1977 and served as a food
manager at University Hospital
in Ann Arbor for six years prior
to his EMU appointment. Also,
he served in the U.S. Army for
two years. He is an Ypsilanti
resident.
At Eastern, Gates will plan,
direct and maintain quality
standards of food preparation,
service and sanitation for an
assigned food service area at the
University. He will advise staff of
the policies and procedures of
the department. schedule

Virginia Bottorf

ProHIIC
author
to lecture
(continued from page 1)

Larry Gates
activities and overtime as
necessary and evaluate the
efficiency of the operation and
recommend changes.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

u1ra1n1a 1onor1
aooolnlad to teaching DOSI

Virginia Bottorf, a 29 year-old
doctoral degree candidate at the
University of Michigan, was
appointed assistant professor in
the Department of Home
Economics by the EMU Board
of Regents at its regular monthly

Service; Stacey Kuschell, from
secretary to library assistant in
the Center of Educational
Resources; Mary Norton, from
secretary to senior secretary in
the Office of Community
Education; Kenneth Reep, from
custodian to driver I warehouse
man in Food Service; Rebecca
Schreckengost, from senior clerk
to senior graduate admi!ision
clerk in the Graduate School and
Richard Ward, from food service
helper to second cook in Food
Service.
Retiring from University
service are Marvin Keller,
electrician in the Physical Plant
Department effective Dec. 31;
Levanda Tate, housekeeper in
the Physical Plant Department,
effective Sept. 26; Morris
Tommelein, carpenter in the
Physical Plant Department,
effective Oct. 31 and Walter
Fishman, assistant professor in
the Center of Educational
Resources, effective Jan. 5.
EMU Regents also expressed
their sympathy to the family of
Finus Macon, custodian in the
Physical Plant Department, who
died Oct. I.

meeting Nov. 19.
A native of Blissfield, Bottorf
is a candidate for a doctoral
degree in architecture at the U
M. She earned her bachelor's
degree from Michigan State
University in 1973. Bottorf has
served as a lecturer at Eastern
since 1978.
Prior to her EMU
appointment, Bottorf worked as
a senior designer at Rossetti
Associates in Detroit for three
years. From 1975 to 1977 she
served as director of design at .
Newell B. Newton Co. in Toledo,
Ohio and from 1973 to 1974, she
worked as an interior designer at
Kime and Kime Associates in
Toledo.
Bottorf is a member of the
state board of directors of the
American Society of Interior
Designers and a member of the
Institute of Business Designers.
A building she helped design
won the 1979 American Institute
of Architecture Honor Award.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

character and scope of the 19th
century stage in London.
In 1974, Cross coauthored a
scholarly edition of the secret
diaries of James Winston, acting
manager of the Drury Lane
Theater in London. The book,
title "Drury Lane Journal:
Selections from James Winston's
Diaries 1819-1827," was a
combined effort with Dr. Alfred
Nelson of the EMU Department
of English Language and
Literature.
In 1977 Cross published a
book on theater history titled
"Next Week-East Lynne:
Domestic Drama in Performance
1820-1874." His book on
domestic melodrama from 1820
to 1874 won the Barnard Hewitt
Award for "outstanding
contributions to theater history."
The prestigious award is given
annually by the American
Theater Association.
Cross assumed the pen name
of Jon Winters in 1979 to
publish his first spy thriller
published by Avon Books. The
book, titled "The Drakov
Memoranda," features a plot
based on the unlikely
cooperation between the KGB
and the British Secret Service
when the two organizations
combine forces to find an
important microfilm.
In 1980, Cross again combined
efforts with Atelia Clarkson, a
former EMU folklorist who now
resides in Texas to publish
"World Folktales: A Scribner
Resource Collection." The
edition contains 66 folktales with
commentaries on how to read
and enjoy them and a scholarly
analysis of each tale.
The EMU Faculty Seminar
Series is free and open to the
public.

Three ooetru readings
will be ottered at Emu
EMU's Paterson Poetry Series, sponsored by the Office of Campus
Life, will offer three public readings by award winning poets Tuesdays
at 7:30 p.m. in the Goodison Lounge.
Carolyn Gregory, an Ann Arbor poet who coordinates the Guild
House Poetry Series will read from a selection of her work Nov. 25.
Also, EMU student poet, Michael Stapleton, will read his work.
Stapleton recently won first and second place awards for poetry in
Eastern's Cellar Roots literary magazine.
Collette Inez, a faculty member at the New School in New York
City, will read a selection of her poetry Dec. 2. A native of Brussels,
Belgium, Inez has published two books of poems including "The
Woman Who Loved Worms" and "Alive and Taking Names." She has
won several awards for her work including the Osgood Warren Award
from the Poetry Society of New England, the Reedy Memorial Award
from the Poetry Society of America, the National Endowment for the
Arts Award and the New York State CAPS Award. Inez' reading is
sponsored by the Michigan Council for the Humanities.
Detroit area poets Lorene Erickson and Karen Kania will present a
poetry reading Dec. 9. Both poets have published several poems in
Corridors, a Detroit literary magazine. Kania has received international
attention for her work.
All of the poetry readings are free and open to the public. Coffee
will be served at each of the sessions.

un1uers11u reaches 95
oercent 01 United wau aoal
Thanks to you, the University has pledged $34,824.50 or 95 percent
of its goal._ Last year the University pledged $34,948.
Received
Division and
Percent
to date:
Goal
Representative
of Goal
Academic Affairs
$26,469
$24,970.50
94%
Charles Anderson
Administration
1,580
1,086.00
69
Keith Clark
Business & Finance
1,889
2,055.00
109
David Herman
Emeritus Faculty
1,963
1,890.00
96
Maurice Riley
President's Office
300
300.00
100
Mary Wiermanski
Student Affairs
3,072
2,787.00
91
Sandy MacLean
University Relations
1,630
1,736.00
107
Paul Shoults
Total

$36,603

$34,824.50

95%

stress aot uou down?
Learn to cone Dec. 3-G
The EMU Health Service is
sponsoring two Health
Awareness Days focusing on
stress. EMU staff and guest
speakers will present the lectures
and workshops. All events· are .
free and open to the public.
Events for Wednesday, Dec. 3
include: "Tips for Taking
Exams," by Helene Abrams of
the EMU Instructional Support
Center at 9 a.m. in the Alumni
Room of McKenny Union;
"Meditation and Stress," by
Harry Cohen, a social worker, at
2 p.m. in the Alumni Room of
McKenny Union; "Managing
Academic Anxiety," a workshop
for students by Evie Gauthier of
the U-M Counseling Services,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the King
Hall lounge, advance registration
necessary; and lastly, "Stress
Managemenl Through Relaxa
tion," by Doug Schooler, an

EMU psychology professor, at
9:30 p.m. in the Walton-Putnam
main lounge.
Events for Thursday, Dec. 4,
include: "Managing Stress," a
workshop for staff by Nancy
Pearlman of the Washtenaw
County Health Department,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Goodison
Hall lounge, advance registration
is necessary; and "Test and
Performance Anxiety," a
workshop by David Himle of the
U-M School of Social Work,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the King
Hall lounge.
In addition a film titled "Stress
Management" and audio tapes
on stress in exam taking and
studying will be available for use
by students and staff at various
locations around campus. Call
the EMU Health Service at 4871122 fof further information and
to register for a workshop.

Part1c1oants
Dr. Paul Kuwik, associate
director, and Jose Gurule,
project coordinator, of the
Bilingual Vocational Education
Program, made a presentation
on the Bilingual Vocational
Education Instructor Training
Program at EMU on Sept. 11 to
the Michigan Council of
Vocational Administrators at
Lansing Community College.
Kuwik and Gurule also made a
presentation on "Bilingual Career
Education" Sept. 19 at the
Michigan Association of Career
Education Conference in
Dearborn.

Leola Hogan, RN coordinator
in the Department of Nursing
Education, served as a panelist
for the Second Annual
Metropolitan Detroit Careers
Convention Oct. 22 at the
University of Detroit. Hogan led
the sessions on nursing at the
convention along with Geraldine
Flaherty, assistant professor in
the Wayne State University
College of Nursing. The
convention was designed to
acquaint Detroit area high
school juniors and seniors with
career opportunities available to
them.
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h! �tu dent emo1oument made eas1ar______
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__ __________________
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Finding a job isn't easy.
And if you happen to be a
student in the Ann Arborypsilanti area, finding gainful
employment sometimes borders
on the impossible.
But students at EMU can take
heart. Barbara Jones in Eastem's
Career Planning and Placement
Center is doing everything she
can to find employers willing to
hire students.
As coordinator of the
University's Job Location and
Development Program, Jones
and her "job squad" of five
student interns is offering a free
referral service to area employers
with openings for qualified
applicants.
At no cost to the prospective
employer, Jones and her student
interns will post job openings on
campus and will refer qualified
applicants to the employer. Stu
dent employees, Jones explains,
are often able to work evenings,
weekends and at other times
when regularly scheduled
employees are not available,
making them attractive candidates
for many positions.
"We are trying to persuade
employers to consider students
for career-related positions that
relate to their field of study. If
employers hire a sophomore or
junior they can train the student
and then have the first shot at
them when they graduate from
school," Jones says.
Eastern's Job Location and
Development Program began last
March with the goal of
providing jobs for students with
salaries totaling $15,000 for the
first year.
Jones and her enthusiastic
group of job locators reached
that goal in just three months.
Thus far the program has

counseled more than 239
students who have earned more
than $17,000 in salaries from
part-time jobs with area
employers.
Jones says that while the
program tries to stress career
related opportunities for
students, all kinds of jobs are
handled by her office. Some of
her current postings include
clerical, child care, food service,
custodial, recreational sales and
lawn mantenance positions. All
part-time positions, seasonal,
temporary and long-term are
handled by her office.
"There are more than 10,000
manufacturing firms in Michigan
that we would Jove to tap into . . .
Cedar Point will be on campus
in January to· interview for
employees and they have more
than 3,000 openings," Jones says.
But at least once a week,
Jones takes her student interns
on the road to meet prospective
employers face to face and to tell
them of the free service offered
at EMU. Each of the interns
meets with an emloyer to explain
the program and to determine
the -availability of positions for
EMU students.
The group of student interns
includes Donna Markley, Diane
Doyle, Dannette Lee, Walter
Windham and Kim Kornack.
Windham, a 25 year-old
business major, says the
experience he is getting in
working with employers is
reward in itself.
"Personally, I enjoy the
experience. It gives me the
opportunity to sharpen my skills
in dealing with people and it
helps me in dealing with the
students that come to us looking
for jobs," Windham said.
"Generally, people in the
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Barbara Jones (second from left) and her "job squad" which includes (left to right) Walter P. Windham,
Diane Doyle, Donna Markey, Dannette Lee and Kim Kornack, offer a free job referral service to area
employers.
community are very friendly. We
only refer students to employers
that are qualified and we always
interview students before we send
them out," Donna Markley
added.
According to Jones, �nee
employees call Eastern's Career
Planning and Placement Center,
the job is listed by title, a
description of the job, its
location and the salary. Jobs are
posted by number for interested
students who then get more
information from one of Jones'
interns.
"I think it's easier for us to

relate to them," Markley
explained.
Jones says that the "job
squad" has concentrated its
search for jobs in Ypsilanti and
Ann Arbor with plans to expand
the quest throughout Washtenaw
County and eventually into
Wayne County.
"It's working out well thus far
. . . By going out during the week
employers get to know that we
really mean business. Our interns
take their work seriously and I
think it's something that will be
good for them in the long run,"
Jones said.

Edward L. Clark, the former
assistant director of admissions
at Wayne State University's Law
School, was appointed academic
adviser in the Academic Services
Center by the EMU Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Nov. 19.
Clark replaces Dean
Constantopoulos who left the
University to take another
position.
Clark, 42, earned his
bachelor's degree in biology from
Texas College and a master's
degree in business administration
from the Illinois Institute of
Technology School of Business.
Prior to his E MU
appointment, Clark served as
vice president of Bi-Product
Systems of Michigan, Inc. and as
assistant director of admissions
at Wayne State University's Law

School. In addition, he served as
an academic adviser at Wayne
State.
A Detroit resident, Clark is a
member of several professional
organizations including the
American Association of
University Professors, the
Cosmopolitan Chamber of
Commerce of Chicago and the
Women's Conference of
Concerns.
At EMU, he will advise and
counsel students on curriculum
requirements, vocational
information, scholarship and
academic achievement problems.
Also, he will counsel students on
courses and class loads, course
changes, withdrawals, transfer
ring credit and advanced
classifications.
Clark's appointment is I
effective immediately.

Regents aooolnt Edward c1ar11
as academic advisor

Edward Clark

Retired 1acu1tu member dies nou. 11

..
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"In addition to helping a
student with their college
expenses, employers could be
training a future accountant,
fashion merchandiser, retail sales
manager or management
consultant," Jones added.
Eastern's Job Location and
Development Program is open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Jones encourages
area employers to utilize her free
placement service by calling 4874040 and listing their jobs.

Francisco Villegas

Dr. 'Francisco Villegas, a
retired faculty member at EMU,
died of cancer Nov. 17 in A,m
Arbor. He was 62.
Villegas retired in 1978 as a
professor in the Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies
Department. He joined EMU in
1950 as an instructor in the
Department of Foreign
Languages. He also served as a
foreign student adviser in the
mid-1950s.
His academic specialties were
the Spanish language and Latin
American literature. In addition,
he taught English as a foreign
language.
During his academic career, he

had three articles published in
Hispania, the publication of the
American Society of Teachers of
Spanish and Portugese. In 1973,
he presented a paper to the
International Linguistics
Association convention in
Buenos Aires.
He earned a bachelor's degree
from the University of Costa
Rica in 1941 and two master's
degrees and a doctorate from the
University of Michigan.
He is survived by a nephew
and his family.
Villegas will be buried in his
native Costa Rica.
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Holoka, Fennel and Friedman honored

Three faculty members
representing the Biology,
Psychology, and Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies
departments, were presented with
the Distinguished Faculty
Awards for outstanding
classroom teaching, research,
publication and service.
EMU President John W.
Porter presented the Junior
Teaching Award to Dr. James P.
Holoka, the Senior Teaching
Award to Dr. William E. Fennel
and the Research/ Publication
Service Award to Dr. Monroe
Friedman at the Faculty Awards
Ceremony held Nov. 19.
The awards are made annually
after nominations by EMU
students, faculty and
administrators are received and
reviewed by two screening
committees.
Holoka, an assistant professor
in the Humanities Program of
the Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies Department,
joined the EMU faculty in 1974.
His academic interests include
Greek and Latin literature, epic
poetry and literary theory.
Currently he is completing a
book-length I 00-year bibliogra
phy of the studies of Gaius
Valerius Catullus and is working
on a critical study of Sophocles'
Philoctetes.
He earned a doctorate at the
University of Michigan in 1974.
While at the U-M, he was a
Rackham Prize Fellow from
1973 to 1974. He was granted an
International Society for
Homeric Studies Scholarship for
travel in Greece in 1973 and a
National Endowment for the
Humanities Summer Stipend in
1976.
Holoka has had articles and

reviews published in the
American Historical Review,
Classical Bulletin, Classical
Folia, Classical World, Kadmos,
Milton Quarterly, Neophilologus,
Romance Notes and Romanic
Review.
Fennel, a biology professor at
EMU, joined the EMU faculty in
1970. His academic interest
includes the ecology of aquatic
invertebrate animals, particularly
the marine forms.
Prior to his EMU
appointment, Fennel served as a
faculty member at the University
of Missouri, Flint Community
College, Brooklyn College and
Pace University. In addition, he
has taught summer sessions at
the University of Louisville and
at the University of Michigan
Biological Station, and has been
a visiting professor in the
Semester at Sea Program of the
University of Colorado.
He has taken classes to
Jamaica, the Bahamas and
Florida to study tropical biology.
Fennel earned a doctorate
from the University of Michigan
in 1959. He is a member of
numerous professional
organizations.
Friedman, a professor in the
Psychology Department, joined
the EMU faculty in 1964. He has
served as acting department head
three times. Prior to joining the
EMU faculty, Friedman was a
human factors scientist at System
Development Corp. for five
years.
Friedman is the editor of the
Journal of Consumer Affairs, the
official publication of the
American Council on Consumer
interests published by the
University of Wisconsin Press.
Previously, he had served as

Dr. William Fennel, Dr. Monroe Friedman and Dr. James Holoka (left to right) pose together after
receiving Distinguished Faculty Awards in special ceremonies Nov. 19. The awards are presented annually
for outstanding classroom teaching, research, publication and service.
book review editor for the
journal.
In addition, he is an editorial
board member of the Journal of
Consumer Research and the
Journal of Consumer Policy. He
is the author and presenter of
more than 50 professional
papers. His research findings
have been entered into the record
of hearings on consumer
legislation held by several
committees of the U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives.

Partlcioants A Christmas ce1enra11on

01 sona to be held Dec. 7

Dr. Robert Ristau, professor
in the Department of
Administrative Services and
Business Education, presented a
simulation game titled "Tighten
the Reins-Or Loosen Them
Up" at the National Conference
of Directors of Economic
Education Centers and
Association in Cincinnati, Ohio,
October 11. The game
demonstrates the use of
monetary control tools by the
Federal Reserve System and
shows what effect their action
has on member banks,
consumers and the suppliers of
goods and services. Ristau
developed the game during the
Midwest Consumer Economics
Education Institute he attended
during the summer in St. Louis.

The EMU Choir, under the direction of Emily Lowe, will present the
21st Annual Festival of Lessons and Carols Sunday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.
in Pease Auditorium.
The program, which is jointly sponsored by the University Choir and
United Campus Ministries, will have as its major work the "Midnight
Mass for Christmas" by the 17th century French composer Mart
Antoine Charpentier.
The mass is based on French Christmas carols, and evokes images of
innocence, simplicity, childhood, and jubilation.
String players and flutists from the EMU Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Russell Reed, will accompany the choir for the
mass. Several choir members will sing solo parts in the mass, and Dr.
Mary Ida Yost of the EMU music faculty will perform the organ part.
The University Choir also will perform several short anthems,
including "Ave Maria" by Stravinsky, "A Boy Was Born" by the
English composer Benjamin Britten, "Lo! How A Rose E'er Blooming"
by Praetorius, "Break Forth O Beautuous" by J.S. Bach, and the
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's "Messiah."
The concert will conclude with the singing of traditional Christmas
carols by the choir and members of the audience.
Rev. Lawrence Delaney of Holy Trinity Chapel and Rev. Robert
Beyer of United Campus Ministries will read the lessons during the
festival. The Festival of Lessons and Carols is a revised version of the
traditional Christmas Eve celebration at King's College Chapel,
Cambridge, England.
Admission to the Dec. 7 festival is free and the public is invited to
attend.

Art work accented tor co11ect1on
Susanne Stephenson, a
professor of art, will have one of
her ceramic works in the
permanent collection of Georgia
State University.
A cut-edge ceramic container
was purchased by GSU from a
current exhibition of works of
fiber, clay and metal displayed in
Atlanta, Ga. Stephenson had
several of her ceramic pieces
included in this exhibit, titled
"Tradition in the Making." The
exhibit was arranged by the art
department of GSU.
In addition, Stephenson has
works included in two traveling
art exhibitions.
Stephenson is one of 16 clay
artists featured in "The

Contemporary American Potter,
New Vessels" exhibit organized
by the Smithsonian Institution.
The EMU art professor has three
of her works in this traveling
exhibition, which will tour the
U.S. for two years.
Another traveling exhibit,
titled "A Century of American
Ceramics, 1878-1978", includes
some of Stephenson's works.
This exhibit, organized by the
Eberson Museum in Syracuse,
N. Y., also will travel throughout
the U.S. for two years.
Stephens.on has been with the
EMU faculty since 1964. She
earned a Master of Fine Arts
degree in 1960 from the
Cranbrook Academy of Art.

Susanne Stephenson

Friedman is a research
consultant to major corpora
tions, national trade associations,
academic institutions, research
foundations and federal
government agencies. He is a
Congressional Fellow of the
American Political Science
Association and a member of the
National Educational Advisory
Committee of Consumer Union,
Inc., publisher of Consumer
Reports.
Friedman earned a doctorate

from the University of Tennessee
in 1959, attended the University
of California part-time for post
doctorate work and did
evaluation research at
Northwestern University during
the summers of 1976 and 1977.
The one-time EMU awards are
worth $1,000 each. This is the
fourth year that the awards have
been given. The next awards will
include the teaching awards as
well as a separate award for
research and another for service.

Dr. Carolyn Davis, a
registered nurse and associate
vice president for academic
affairs at the University of
Michigan, will present a lecture
titled "Leadership in Nursing"
Monday, Dec. I, at 7 p.m. in the
King Hall Lounge.
The EMU Honor Society of
Nursin� is sponsoring the lecture.
Davis has been in her present
position at U-M since 1975. She
administers the schools at U-M
related to the health sciences and
is the highest woman adminis
trator at U-M.

Davis previously served as the
dean of the U-M School of
Nursing for two years. Also, she
chaired the baccalaureate nursing
program at Syracuse University.
She is a member of the board
of directors of many national
organizations, including the
National League for Nursing and
John Hopkins University.
The lecture is free and open to
the public. It is one of two
lectures sponsored each year by
EMU's Honor Society of
Nursing.

Local education leader
to orasant
tLaadarshlD In nurs1na'

Doris Kllans111 10 datall
stan aua1ua11on oarsoac11uas
Dr. Doris Kilanski, an
associate professor of
educational leadership, will
present a lecture titled "Staff
Evaluation from a Legal and
Human Perspective" Tuesday,
Dec. 3, at 4:30 p.m. in the
Reception Room of McKenny
Union.
The lecture is sponsored by the
EMU chapter of Phi Kapa Phi, a
national honor society. The
chapter honored Kilanski as a
Distinguished Faculty Person
and inducted her into the honor
society this past spring.
Kilanski joined the EMU
faculty in 1969. Prior to that, she
served as an elementary school
teacher and principal.
She earned a doctorate from
the University of Michigan in
I 971, and a master's degree from
EMU.
In addition, Kilanski is a
licensed flight instructor.

The lecture is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will be
served.
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''Little women' in Quirk Dec� 5·7
EMU theatergoers will have
the rare opportunity to see the
first dramatic production of
Louisa May Alcott's "Little
Women" Dec. 5 through 7 in
Quirk Theater.
Alcott's familiar novel has
been adapted for stage by
Thelma McDaniel, a professor in
the Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts at EMU. The
production features a cast of 14
students and seven children.
McDaniel said that in her
adaptation she tried to change
Alcott's version as little as
possible.
"It was important to me that I
keep the story intact. Even when
I had to reorganize the plot to
make it dramatically feasible, I
had to be true to the people in
the story she invented. After all,
it's her story and we are all truly
indebted to her for it," McDaniel
said.
McDaniel, who directs the
EMU version of the novel, said
she feels the live performance of
"Little Women" on stage will
"make a lot of empathy possible
and a great sense of
participation." The set for the
production was designed by P.
George Bird, technical director

According to the EMU
director, Alcott grew up in
Cambridge, Mass. with Ralph
Waldo Emerson and Henry
David Thoreau for neighbors.
She served as a nurse in the Civil
War, was a staunch abolitionist,
a suffragette and never married
"out of choice," according to her
biographers.
"Jo in the play i!. supposed to
be the depiction of Louisa May
Alcott," McDaniel explained.
"Little Women" is set prior to
Christmas in 1863 when the
March family receives a letter
from the father who is serving as
a chaplain in the Civil War. The
story focuses on the action of the
teenage daughters: Meg, Jo, Beth
and Amy, as they confront all
the problems of adolescence.
"The story tells how they deal
with each other and cope with
school and the lack of money . . .
It's a cheerful play becuse the
characters are so full of life but,
some sad things do happen along
the way," McDaniel cautions.
McDaniel, who says it took
her longer to do the adaptation
than it did for Alcott to write the
play, explains that her cast of
college students is having some
problems in playing teenagers in

"The younger children in our play are so natural. We
don't want them to be stagey . . . We haven't told
them they're acting yet and I hope they don't find
out."
-Thelma McDaniel, director of "Little Women"
of theater at Eastern and
costumes are by Katie Holkeboer
of the Quirk Theater staff.
An added attraction to the
production will be a slide show
featuring slides from the 1860s,
the setting of the play. Also,
special period music recorded by
EMU faculty and students will
be played throughout the
production.
McDaniel, who has researched
the life of Louisa May Alcott,
decided to give the author a role
in her adaptation.
"Louisa May Alcott serves as
a narrator or chorus in the play.
I decided to add her as a
presence to underscore the
connections she had with this
family in the play, which is based
on her own life.
"I was also interested in her as
a woman who worked to support
herself during the 19th century.
There has been a lot written
about the Alcotts recently. Her
father was a psychology lecturer
and didn't quite make enough to
support the family so Louisa's
mother had to work," McDaniel
said.

the production.
"We are having some problems
because we want them to come
off as 1 9th century girls. The
problems in playing youth
emphasizes the need for openess
and naturalness.
"The younger children in our
play are so natural. We don't
want them to be stagey, just to
be as natural as possible . . . We
haven't told them they're acting
yet and I hope they don't find
out," McDaniel joked.
McDaniel and her cast will
perform her adaptation 10 times,
five for area school children and
five times for the general public.
School performances will be held
Dec. 3 through 5. Public
performances of the production
will be Friday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m.;
Saturday,J)ec. 6 at 2 and 8
p.m.; and Sunday, Dec. 7 at 2
and 7 p.m.
"The play won't run any
longer than 90 minutes. It can't
last longer than that because we
had to accommodate the school
children who had to get to and
from school in a short amount of
time. Everyone will see the same

A $25,000 endowed
scholarship and lectureship
topped the list of gifts accepted
by the Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Nov.
19.
The EMU Regents accepted a
total of $73,006 in gifts for the
months of August, September
and October. This represents a 30
percent increase when compared
with the same period last year.
The latest gifts to the
University bring the year's total
of gifts and bequests thus far to
$298,000.
The largest single gift accepted
by the EMU Regents established
the Cleo Jackson Kaltz
Scholarship and Lectureship at
EMU. This endowment of
$25,000 was given to the EMU
College of Human Services to be
used to attract lecturers versed in
the prevention and treatment of
atherosclerotic heart disease and
hypertension by dietary

modification and to grant
scholarships to outstanding
EMU students in health care
fields.
The endowment was made by
the Lincoln Health Care
Foundation. Steve Landers, an
EMU alumnus, is a member of
the foundation's board of
directors. It was the second gift
made to the University by the
Lincoln Health Care
Foundation. A $25,000 gift to
establish a scholarship was made
last year by the foundation.
Other gifts accepted by the
EMU Board of Regents include
a $500 gift to establish the
Victoria Olariu Scholarship. This
scholarship was established by
Mary Olariu in honor of her
mother-in-law. Scholarship
recipients must be voice students
with junior standing in the EMU
Music Department with a
cumulative grade point average
of 3.0. The scholarship gives

Thelma McDaniel, a professor of speech and dramatic arts, has adapted the well-known novel "Little
Women," into a dramatic production for Quirk's stage. Call 487-1221 for ticket information for the Dec. 5
through 7 production.
per:ormance," McDaniel said.
Tickets for "Little Women" are
$3.:50 for the general public;
$2.25 for EMU students. Tickets

are available at the Quirk
Theater Box Office from 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and until curtain time on

preference to mezzo sopranos.
A $500 gift from Dr. John
-:-opliss of Warner-Lambert Co.
will be used by the Chemistry
Department to fund a seminar.
Topliss is the director of
chemistry for Warner-Lambert
Co. in Ann Arbor.
Another gift will be used to
help underwrite the costs of
broadcasting the Ypsilanti High
School football games on
WEMU-FM. Hopkins, Thomas
and Blair, Inc., gave $400 to the
University for this purpose.
The widow of well-known
EMU booster John Borowiec
gave the University almost
15,000 to establish the John E.
and Julia E. Borowiec Education
Scholarship, which will be given
to defray the costs of out-of-state
tuition for football and baseball
players at EMU.
Borowiec was an avid
supporter of EMU and its
ath:etic programs, even though

he never attended EMU.
Borowiec was one of the
founding members of the annual
EMU football bust and helped
numerous students with financial
support. He was the owner of the
Yorkshire Lounge in Detroit for
20 years.
Ruth Boughner, an associate
professor emeritus of physical
education at EMU, gave $1,700
for three scholarships at EMU:
the W. P. Bowen, F. C. Burton
and the Ruth Boughner
scholarships in the Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance Department.
Boughner was the first woman
inducted into the EMU Athletic
Hall of Fame. She taught
physical education at Eastern for
32 years and was considered a
pioneer in outdoor physical
education.

Regents accept $73,000 In gins to Emu

performance evenings. For ticket
information, call 487-1221.

Discussion
slated lor
Dec. a

A discussion of the new EMU
National Center on Teaching and
Learning will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 3:30 p.m.
in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Participants in the program
will include John W. Porter,
president of Eastern; Anthony H.
Evans, EMU provost and vice
president for academic affairs;
W. Scott Westerman, dean of the
EMU College of Education; and
other local and state school
officials.
All interested faculty and
public and private school
teachers are welcome to attend
the discussion.
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Alvin Toffler is one of the
chief protagonists in predicting
the future behavior of our
society. Electronics will play an
increasingly important role in
our civilization. To a degree,
libraries have already adapted to
the use of electronic wizardry in
many of their traditional routines
- acquisitions, cataloging and
reference.
The growing use of data base
searching in academic and public
libraries is all too apparent to
the professional librarian.
Bibliographic data base searching
by the University library began
three years ago and last year
(1979 / l 980) this service almost
doubled in volume over the
previous year.
Until now, two reference
librarians, Ron Colman from the
Social Sciences Division and'
Keith Stanger from the
Education and Psychology
Division, did the searching. As
the demand has grown,
additional staff have been trained
to search the records on the
terminal in Room 323.
Marge Eide and Allison
Sleeman are now responsible for
social sciences and humanities;
Joanne Hansen for physical
sciences and technology; Elma
Natt for biological and health
sciences; Ann Andrew and Keith
Stanger for education and
psychology; and Ron Colman for
business and economics.
The 140 data bases now include
non-biblio&raphic data as well
as bibliographic citations. The
Bibliographic Retrieval Service
through the Midwest Region
Library Network and Lockheed
Corp. are the vendors most often
used here, but Systems
Development Corp. also is
available.
The library will be glad to
furnish a complete list of the
data bases available. In addition
to the data bases under the five
subjects mentioned above, some
of the multidisciplinary data
bases include the American
Statistics Index, the
Congressional Information
Service, the National Newspaper
Index, English language books in
print and the Foundation Grants
Index.
Vendor fees for computer
connect time and off-line print
outs are charged back to the
patron. Charges vary widely
between the data bases. For
example, ERIC, which covers
education and is widely used by
EMU patrons, is one of the least
expensive data bases, while some
of those covering science fields
are among the more expensive.
During September, 1980, charges
ranged from $5 to $44 for
searching a single data base.
The library is gearing itself to
meet the demands as envisioned
by such books as "The Third
Wave," and invites inquiries from
students and faculty as to the
availability of data base
searching.
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Research
Winter released
time reminder

The deadline for submitting
applications for winter released
time is Dec. I, 198.0. Any faculty
member interested in developing
a proposal for external funding
during the coming semester may
apply for one-quarter released
time through the ORD/Graduate
School Faculty Released Time
Program.
Four appointments will be
made for the winter semester,
with selection based in part on
the urgency of the need for the
released time. Applications and
further information may be
obtained from the Office of
Research Development, 104
Snow (7-3090).

Grants for
scientific equipment

The National Science
Foundation is accepting
applications for the Instructional
Scientific Equipment for
Undergraduate Science
Education Program. This
program provides both
laboratory and instructional
equipment to encourage the
introduction of new scientific
materials and improved teaching
strategies at the undergraduate
level. Most projects will deal
with improvements in a single
course, discipline or department;
however, interdisciplinary
projects are encouraged. Typical
activities might include
cooperative use of a single major
piece of equipment, preparation
of additional experiments on
individual problem work or
undergraduate student research.
Application deadline is Feb.
27, 1981. (R. Howard).

FIPSE
comprehensive program

Preliminary proposals are now
being accepted by the Fund for
the Improvement of Post
secondary Education for its
comprehensive program. The
preproposal should focus on
projects that are initiated in the
local setting and result in
significant improvements in
postsecondary education, or that
focus on assessment,
dissemination or evaluation
activities.
The deadline receipt for full
applications is March 24, 1981.
Only applicants whose
preapplications have been
reviewed favorably will be
encouraged to submit formal
applications. Guidelines and
application forms are available
from ORD, 104 Snow.
Preproposal deadline is Jan. 6,
1981. (C. Kozell, R. Howard).

Plannina I Placement
caraar

Economic outlook

The Wall Street Journal
predicted recently that
joblessness will drop in the next
decade. Demand for hghly
skilled technical workers,
engineers and computer
specialists is expected to grow.
Although the total number of
jobs is expected to grow at only
two-thirds the rate of the 1970s,
by 1985 the baby boom
generation will have found its
place in the labor force. Thus, a
relatively smaller group of people
will be looking for jobs. Growth
is anticipated in service rather
than in manufacturing industries.
Approximately two-thirds of
all workers and 85 percent of all
college graduates currently work
in some type of service industry.
In the 1980s the service industry
jobs should jump 20 percent to
85.3 million. Goods-producing

Advisor

Academic Service Center
229 Pierce Hall

487-3344

Beginning
algebra course

The Ypsilanti Adult Education
Program will be offering three
classes in beginning algebra on
campus duri.ng the winter
semester. The classes will meet
the following times: l :30 to 3:30
p.m. or 5 to 7 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, or 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday in Room
619 Pray-Harrold. Contact
Karen Moses at 487-2170 for
more information.

Course
adjustments

There will be no course
adjustment day this semester
since the winter semester begins
on Monday, Jan. 5 and the
academic departments will be
closed from Dec. 29 to 31.
Course adjustments and
overrides will be handled at,
Briggs HalJ following the
procedure outlined by the
associate vice president for
academic affairs in a memo sent
to academic departments.
The Academic Services Center
will be open to assist studeqts
with advising problems.

420 w. Forest

jobs are expected to grow only
nine percent.
The article also notes that the
huge increase in the population
of middle-aged adults will
probably create a supply-demand
problem for middle-management
positions.

·tudents in law related fields.
Monday, Nov. 24. Royal Oak
Public Schools Monday - Dec. 8,
1980 - Will interview candidates
in Ind. Arts, Vocal Music,
Special Ed. (EMI ONLY),
Math-Secondary, Science
Secondary.

Teacher interviews
on-campus

Special programs

Please inform interested
qualified seniors that the
following school districts will be
conducting interviews.
Monday, Nov. 17. Grand
Blanc Community Schools,
Monday - Dec. 1, 1980 - Will
interview candidates in EI and
LD.
Monday, Nov. 17. The
Institute for Paralegal Training
Wednesday - Dec. 3, 1980 - All
interested juniors, seniors and
graduates. The institute is
licensed by the State Board of
Private Business Schools - Trains

Washington Semester in
Business Administration for
Women. Spend 10 weeks
working full time with a national
or international business
organization, a government
agency, labor union or lobbying
organization. Applications must
be completed immediately.
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in California
currently accepting applications
for summer employment for
graduate students studying
chemistry, computer science,
physics and geology. Application
deadline: Dec. I

Ooeninas
The Personnel Office announces the following vacancies:
Clerical/ Secretarial
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-04 - $385.54 - Senior Acocunt Clerk - Cashier's Office.
CS-05 - $424.93 - Account Specialist - Accounting.
CS-05 - $424.93 • Account Specialist - Financial Aid Office
(Familiarity with Office of Financial Aid procedures helpful.)
CS-05 - $424.93 - Senior Secretary - Financial Aid Office (60-70
w.p.m. typing and dictaphone skills necessary.)
Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is Dec. 4, 1980.
Administrative/Professional/Technical
AP-04 - $425. 72 • $553.12 - 50 percent (FTE) Program Assistant Reading Academy - Deadline Date: Dec. 15, 1980.
AP-06 - $527.62 - $696.11 - Senior Computer Operator - University
Computing - Deadline Date: Dec. 5, 1980.
AP-12 - $ 1,113.86 - $1,603.25 - Director, National Center on
Teaching and Learning - College of Education - Deadline Date: Dec.
17, 1980.
Internal ..;>plicants for the above clerical/ secretarial and
administrative/ professional/ technical positions should submit a
Promotional Openings Application Form to the department in which
the vacancy exists.
Faculty
Department of Biology - Part-time visiting lecturer positions to teac
courses in limnology, biometry and clinical microbiology for the
winter 1981 semester.
Department of Operations Research and Information Systems Part-time lecturer positions to graduate and undergraduate level
courses winter 1981 semester.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer and Educational Institution

Deadline reminders

Resean,:h Apprenticeships for
minority high school students.
Dec. 5, 1980.
Media Research, Production,
Distribution and Training
Program. Dec. 16, 1980.

Program offered for aspiring drama critics
Aspiring student newspaper
and magazine drama critics have
a chance to enter regional
competition through the
American College Theater
Festival, a network of theater
programs with 400 participating
universities and colleges. The
regional finalists will participate
in the National Critics Workshop
in Kennedy Center, Washington,
D.C., in April and May, 1981.
The National Critics Workshop
winner will then participate in
the O'Neill Theater Center

playwriting and critics seminar in
the summer of 1981. For further
information, contact the ACTF,
John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts, Washington,
D.C., 20566 or call (202) 8720466.

Woodland fungi proved of interest to University Photographer Dick Schwarze, who shot this photograph
using a Nikon with a 55mm micro lens. The film was exposed at 1/30 sec. at f4. Tri-X film, ASA 1600, was
used.
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seniors sweeo 1980
tootball awards

ob Welch to get hot seat
n annual 'Oaks Roast' nou. 28

The EMU Huron Dugout
Jub is sponsoring the second
nnual "Oaks Roast" Friday,
ov. 28, with former EMU star
itcher Bob Welch as this year's
rget. Dinner will begin at 7
.m. with the roasting set for 8
.m.
EMU Head Baseball Coach
on Oestrike was the target of
e first roast, in 1979, and the
ffair is named in his honor.
This year's roast will be held
t the Labor Temple Hall at
300 W. Michigan Avenue in
psilanti. Tickets for the roast
re $20 for single tickets; $30 per
uple. All proceeds will be
wards funding the EMU
aseball team's spring trip to
lorida. Tickets are available at
e EMU Baseball Office.
Roasting Welch at the affair
ill be Tom Ravashiere-umpire;
ud Yanus-a teammate of Welch's
t EMU; Robert L. Fenton
elch's attorney; Steve Howe
rmer University of Michigan
itcher and now a teammate of
elch's on the Los Angeles
odgers; Moby Benedict-former
niversity of Michigan head
aseball coach; Oestrike; Steve
epko-sports editor of the
psilanti Press; Dale
cReynolds-L.A. Dodger scout
at signed Welch; Sharon
rigilio-president of the Bob
elch Fan Club; and Ron
ameron-WXYZ radio talk show
ost.
Welch, a 6-foot-3, 190-pound
roduct of Ferndale-Hazel Park
igh School, helped lead Eastern
two appearances in the NCAA
ollege World Series. He
corded a 17-7 record for the
urons in 1975 and 1976. He
as 0-1 in his junior year before
eing sidelined with a sore arm.
Welch signed a major league
ntract with the L.A. Dodgers
1977 and has been a regular
n the pitching staff for the past
ree seasons. He has won 26
d lost 1 8 for the Dodgers in
ree years.
Welch enjoyed his best season
1980 when he recorded a 14-8
cord and pitched in the Major
eague ,All-Star Game.

mon

600

Bob Welch, former EMU pitching star who now plays for the L.A.
Dodgers, will be the target of th� annual EMU "Oaks Roast" Friday,
Nov. 28. Welch struck out Reggie Jackson i.n a memorable moment of
the 1978 World Series.
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Four EMU graduates were
singled out for honors as
outstanding high school football
coaches at the 18th annual EMU
Football Bust held Nov. 19 at
the Plymouth Hilton Inn.
The Football Bust committee
selected Floyd Carter in Class A;
Jim Clawson in Class B; Dave
McCamey in Class C and Rod
Marlatt in Class D.
Carter directed his Wayne
Memorial team to an 8-1 record
in 1980. His squad's only loss of
the season was to Dearborn
Fordson, a finalist in the Class A
playoffs. A 1968 EMU graduate,
Carter was named Great Lakes
Eight "Coach of the Year" for
his efforts. He has been the head
coach at Wayne-Memorial since
1972 and his teams have won 47
games and Jost 34.
Clawson, a 1969 EMU
graduate, led Riverview Gabriel
Richard High School to a 9-0
regular season record and a
berth in the Prep Bowl. His 1980
squad won the A-Intersection

division of the Detroit Catholic
League and he was named
"Coach of the Year" in that
division. He has been the head
coach at Riverview Gabriel
Richard for three seasons and
has a 20-7 record.
McCamey directed Allen Park
Cabrini High School to a 7-2
record and a Top 20 ranking in
Class C. McCamey was the
recipient of the Class D award in
1975 while the head coach at
Ann Arbor St. Thomas High
School. He had a 33-12 record at
St. Thomas in six years prior to
taking over at Cabrini in 1980.
He is a 1971 EMU graduate.
Marlatt lead Atlanta High
School to a 9-0 regular season
record in 1980 and a spot in the
state Class D playoffs. A 1967
EMU graduate, Marlatt has been
the head coach at Atlanta for
five years. He was also named
the Class D "Coach of the Year"
at last year's Football Bust after
leading his team to an 8-1
record.
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MASTERPIECE RADIO THEATER - Tuesday, Nov. 25, I I a.m. Part two of "Currer Bell, Esq." - Tuesday, Dec. 2, 11 a.m. - "Moby Dick"
begins.
VOICES FROM THE THIRTIES - Tuesday, Nov. 25, 7 p.m. - "Making
Ends Meet," how women have coped with hard times.
MORNING EDITION - Wednesday, Nov. 26 and Dec. 3, 7 p.m. Christmas decoraticns discussed.
MARKETPLACE - Thursday, Nov. 27, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. - Why does the
State of Michigan require consumer contracts be written is the complicated
legal language known popularly as "gobbleygook."
JAZZ ALIVE'S THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL - Thursday, Nov.
27, 9 p.m. - Nancy Wilson and her orchestra are heard from Disney World,
Orlando, Fla.
A QUESTION OF PLACE - Friday, Nov. 28, 11 a.m. - "Claude LeviStrauss, A Portrait in Sound," a look at the father of structuralism and his
views.
AMERICAN MUSICAL ST AGE - Sunday, Nov. 30, 11 a.m. - Dr.
Parker Zellers traces the rise of "Operetta" from "The Merry Widow" in
1907 to the demise of the musical form.
MIND'S EAR - Monday, Dec. 1, 11 a.m. - "Memories of Eubie," a
tribute to Eubie Blake, legendary jazz pianist, on his 97th birthday. Monday, Dec. 8, 11 a.m. - "Antarctica."
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and Battle Creek Harper Creek
High School.
Cotton, a co-captain of the
1980 Hurons, was credited with
54 tackles and a team-leading
three interceptions this past
season. The four-year
Jetterwinner ended his career
with 183 tackles and eight
interceptions.
Offensive center Manny
Rodriguez, a senior from Taylor
Truman High School, was the
winner of the Elton J. Rynearson
Scholar-Athlete Award. The two
year Jetterwinner, who started all
JO games in 1980, posted a 3.82
grade point average in computer
systems.
Defensive tackle Mike Plungis
was the winner of the Harold E.
Sponberg Award as the top
down lineman with the best
grade point average. Plungis, a
senior from Wayne Memorial
High School, recorded a 3.36
grade point average in
accounting and finance. The two
year Jetterwinner started every
game and recorded 25 solos and
32 assists for 57 tackles in '80.

Program Highlights Nov. 25 - Dec. 8
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Seniors dominated the 1980
EMU football awards
presentation at the 18th Annual
EMU Football Bust Nov. 19 at
the Plymouth Hilton Inn.
All four major awards for the
1980 season were won by seniors.
Running back Albert Williams, a
product of Detroit Western High
School, was the winner of the
James M. "Bingo" Brown Award
as the Most Valuable Offensive
Player.
Williams, a four-year
letterwinner, carried the ball 121
times in 1980 for 457 yards and
three touchdowns to lead the
team in rushing. He also showed
his versatility to the team by
ranking second in pass receiving
with 26 catches for 266 yards
and two touchdowns.
The 5-6�. 181-pound speedster
finished his career as the ninth
best rusher in EMU history with
899 yards and seven touchdowns.
Winner of the John E.
Borowiec Award as the Most
Valuable Defensive Player was
senior defensive back Brian
Cotton, a native of East Leroy

, a1umn1 honored
ror coaching con1r1nu11ons
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EMU BASKETBALL - Saturday, Nov. 29, 3 p.m. - The Jim Boyce
Show at 2:45 p.m. Tip-off at 3 p.m. as the Hurons meet the Wolverines of
the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. John Fountain is host.
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TUESDAY,

.

Nov. 25-Dec. 8

Nov. 25

JAZZ-EMU Jazz Ensemble, Pease Aud., 8 p.m.
MEETING-Chemistry Club, Gallery I, McKenny, noon.

WEDNESDAY,

Nov. 26

THANKSGIVING RECESS-Thanksgiving recess begins at 5
p.m.

THURSDAY,

Nov. 27

THANKSGIVING RECESS-No classes and all University
offices will be closed.

FRIDAY,

Nov. 28

THANKSGIVING RECESS-No classes and all University
classes will be closed.

MONDAY,

Dec. 1

MEETING-Greenpeace, Yorkshire Room, McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETING-United Students for Christ, Huron Room,
McKenny, 5:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL-Men's basketball team vs. Grand Valley,
Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
EXHIBIT-Denise Dawson, a master's degree candidate in the
Art Department, Sill Gallery through Dec. 5.

TUESDAY,

Dec. 2

MEETING-Chemistry Club, Gallery I, McKenny, noon.
MEETING-Christian Staff and Faculty Group, Oxford
Room, McKenny 1 1 :30 a.m.
MEETING-lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, Huron Room,
McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETING-Womenspace, Founders Room, McKenny, 8 p.m.
MEETING-Adult Returning Students, Yorkshire Room,
McKenny, 5 p.m.
MEETING-Local 1666, Faculty Lounge, McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETING-Student Government, Alumni Lounge, McKenny,
7 p.m.
INFORMATION TABLE-Evening Satellite, main lobby,
McKenny, 5-7:30 p.m. Also in main lobby tomorrow.
INFORMATION TABLE-Peace Corps, Vista, main lobby,
McKenny, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Also in main lobby tomorrow.
RECITAL-Collegium Musicum, Holy Trinity Chapel, 8 p.m.
MEETING- Graduate Student Association, to discuss activity
fee, 7 p.m. Goodison Hall lounge.

WEDNESDAY,

/

Dec. 3

MEETING-Local 1976, Founders Room, McKenny, noon.
MEETING-University Christian Outreach, Yorkshire Room,
McKenny, 11:45 a.m.
MEETING-Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Conference

Ro0m A, McKenny, noon.
MEETING-Crim Club, Faculty Lounge, McKenny, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING-Chess Club, Stratford Room, McKenny, 7 p.m.
HEALTH AWARENESS DAY-on stress, various activities
all day. See page 2 for more information.
MEETING-Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny, noon.

Dec. 4
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ, Alumni Lounge,
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McKenny, 7 p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema presents "The Exorcist," Strong Aud., 8
p.m. Admission is $1.75.
HEALTH AWARENESS DAY-on stress, various activities
all day. See page 2 for more information.

FRIDAY,

Dec. 5

INFORMATION TABLE-Student Government, main lobby,
McKenny, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
THEATER-EMU Players present "Little Women or Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Admission is $3.50;
$2.25 for EMU students.
FILM-CLC Cinema presents "The Jerk," Strong Aud., 8 p.m.
Admission is $1. 75.

SATURDAY,

Dec. 6

BASKETBALL-Basketball Spirit Spectacular, Bowen Field
House, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
THEATER-EMU Players present "Little Women or Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Admission is $3.50;
$2.25 for EMU students.
FILM-CLC Cinema presents "The Jerk," Strong Aud., 8 p.m.
Admission is $ 1 .75.

suNDA Y,

Dec. 7

MICHIGAN ANTIQUES FAIR-Bowen Field House, all day.
FENCING TOURNAMENT-Warner Gym, all day.
MEETING-Bahai Club, Faculty Lounge, Huron Room,
T,ower Room an_d Reception Room, McKenny Union, 9:30 a.m.
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ, Yorkshire Room,
McKenny, 8:30 p.m.
RECEPTION-International Students Reception, Tower
Room, McKenny, 3-5 p.m.
THEATER-EMU Players present "Little Women or Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Admission is $3.50;
$2.25 for EMU students.
RECITAL-The University Choir, Pease Aud., 8 p.m.

MONDAY,

Dec. 8

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR-Child Care Center, main lobby,
McKenny, all day.
MEETING-Black Student Association, Goodison Lounge, 7
p.m.
MEETING-United Students for Christ, Huron Room,
McKenny, 5:30 p.m.
MEETING-Greenpeace, Yorkshire Room, McKenny, 7 p.m.

For those who haven't been in the area lately, there's a lot going on near the Snow Health Service and Bowen-Warner as con
struction of the recreational/intramural building gets underway. The reworking of the water mains, storm drains and sewer lines
and the installation of a steam tunnel are in progress. Foundations for the Bowen addition, which will house storage areas and
locker rooms,have been poured and will be followed shortly by the foundations for the various courts.

The new Faculty Seminar Series begins with a lecture by G. B. Cross, an
associate professor of English. See page 1.
The Regents approved a policy prohibiting the University from making
investments with banks and savings and loan institutions that make loans to the
Republic of South Africa. See page 1 .
Have your share of stress? Two Health Awareness Days, Dec. 3 and 4, will
help staff and students cope with stress. See page 2.
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